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I inMILE TRACK RAGES

Gib at
FALL MEETING

uesiem
DAVENPORT

September 23, 24,

$5,000
Upwards of

Horses with records of 2:05.
FoLst Trotting!

Best track in the west. Four days of
Good, Clean Sport.

S I SEARS. SecV.

Economy
Dented
Parlors.

1610 -2 Second Avenue.

If j oil will call at this oflice before uu start your work, you
will Ik: convinced that you don't want any cheap work done. If
you pay our price you will jet yood work that will last. We
can jive you plates for $5, Crowns for $.'!. the same as others jive, but
you know that you cannot jet a plate at that price or a K.
crown that is as good as the one 'ou pay more for.

THINK BEFORE IT IS TOO LATE.
NOW, it will pay you to call before going to other offices.

The question is before you. JJo you want something for nothing or
are you willing to pay a fair price and get good work?

BELOW ARE OUR PRICES:
Cement fillings 50c to $1

Silver fillings 7.T."5(e tn-- FI

Plat inn fillings jOc to $1.0
(Sold Platina fillings. .l to $2.50
(J old iillings from $1 to $5
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Sweeney & Walker.

St.teof Illinois, l
Rock Island count j . (

In the County Court, term, A. D
it. 02.
Otto Got web of the estate of

Wllhelm itaieme, deceased pc--. it loner, ta.
Marl Thlrm. ibe unknown htMr or dlv sre.
or WUbelm Tbttme decest-ed- . the u known
owner of nut-lo-t numr.er ixi y () in aect'oo
ni.moer th'r.y-tiv- e (V). township number
eighteen (1H). tanee number two (2).
wen of the 4th p m according to the as'easor'splat of A. D. IP&t of loi. sur-- ot and
out-lou- t. In tbe of Kock Ulmdand
state of Illinois, deft dams pnitt n an
ordr to sll renl rstate to pay dr.bta
Notice is hereby tfiren tbat virtue of a

Decree of aula mad a and entered la .aid
cause, on tbe 8tti day rf Sepiemb r. j.
U . 1901, at tbe term, A U 02. of
said court. I, tbe r of
said estate, wl 1 on Friday, Oct 10, A. IX
1W2 betwren tbe hours of ten o'o'ock a m
and five w' luck p m , f -- wit: At hour of
two o'clock p. m of said dai. at tbe Kat
Moor tbe Court House, in tbe cl:y of
Koek IUand, In aid county a d a ate, se I at
pubil-- ' rendue to tbe fciuhrst and bet blddt--r

or bidders, in band, real
ity (") is section

tbl'ty-tir- e .i5) in Tonblp number eighteen
fin) north range nombT two !) west of tbe
fourth p m. acn rolotr to ibe assesora plat
of . r. 1164 of low, sub-- 1 ta and t.ut-l'.l- s in
tbe e t of Rock Is'a d, la Kock Island county,
state of Illinois, subject, howevtr.

of bnuieatea't and thn rlgbtof dower of
Marl 1 hieme. widow of said V ilhelm
deed-- , tbertia ai-- hsreio.

of tbe estate of WUbelm
'l b erne, deceased

SwnxiT & WAUtiR, tor
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300 Entries.
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Placer Rfiinej

Notice of Publication Bankruptcy.
In tbe District C -- urt of the United States

for tbe northern district southern division.
In tbe matter of U orge K Schma'e, bank-

rupt In bantr. ptcj ; before Adair Pleas-
ants, referee.
To the creditors of the said George F

Schmaie, of Kock IMno, in the county of
Bock Ilnd and state of Illinois, and In said
clstrlct ard divl-io- n

Notice is hereby given that on the 16th day
of A D. 1903. the said George P.
Schma'e was duly adjudicated bankrupt; and
that tbe first meeting of creditors will be held
at the office of tbe undersigt ed In the cltv of
ft ck feland. on tbe northeast corner of E'gh-teent- h

street and Second avenue on Satur-
day, the 27tb Cay of A. D 1SMK, t
10 o cloc-- u In ibt forenoon a, whlrh time tha
credlror my a tend and prove their ei.ims.
aopoiut a rustee. examine the bankrupt and
transact other business as nay p'opeiiy
come a. Id mettng

ADAin Pi.Ksjt!frs, Beferee.
Dated at Rock Island, 111 , Sept. lti, 1903

Kxacotor'a Notice.
Katate of Joseph Mills, deeessed.
Tbe undersigned, having been

executors of tbe lat-- t will and testament of
Joseph Mills, late of tbe County of Rock
Inland. State of Illinois, deceased, hereby
gives no'ioe tbat they will appear before tbe
Co 'Oty Court f Koc Island County, at the
Count? Court room, la the City of ttock Is-
land, at tbe Nnvexb- - r term, on the firft Mon-
day in November next, at which tim 1 all per-
sons bavins claims against ald estate are
notified .na requested to at eoo for the pur-
pose of having tbe sam adjusted All oer-so- ns

l"deoted to aald estate are r quested to
make Immediate paym nt to the undersigned.

Dated this td day of Septembe . a D. iwug.
Hannah M. Clabk,.
Sakah . Lbvbt.

.Executors.

People coupons have time extended if call at
the office.

Open every evening Sundays. Telephone 15rown.
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SHARES

having

Cleaning

OF DILLON", COLO.

ONE DOLLAR
company is equipped an plant,

expended f400,000 installation of
same and building of 11 miles of ditches aud pipe X

X Only limited numlKT of shares sale, l'hoto- - J
graphs of and samples of gold can be seen
applying

ADLERT WELDON,
Room 12, Mitchell & Lynde Building. X
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ALL IN ONE SYSTEM

Same Capital Appears to Be Back
of All Rural Electric Lines

Centering Here.

LOCAL CAPITALISTS SHOW HANDS

Those latere ted in Col. Hord's En
terprUes, Are Prime Movers

for Aledo extension.

Certain fuels have leaked out
which make it apparent that the
name men who are backing Od. Hord.
promoter of the Moline & Water-tow- n

Kleetrie railway now about
ready to be opened, as well as other
lines not yet const meted passing
through Moline. Uoek Island and I)a-enpo- rt

etmneetiiiff with a system of
rurul lines across the river, are back
of the move inaugurated by P. II.
Caldwell, of Milan, unci his associate-- ;

for a line connecting this city with
the lower end of the county und the
more Important towns of Mercer
county.

Looa l Capitalists Interested.
It is said that certain local vapital-ist- s

who are known to be connected
with the enterprises of Col. Hord
have been investij;atinj in person the
condition of the Milan bridges aud
have made statements that leave no
doubt as to their motive for so do-
ing. It appears that the line planned
to the southwest is intended to con-
nect with a system in the city anil
the lines in the upper end of the
county and across the river, forming
a system that, as the interests of the
tri-citi- grow, will furnish complete
service under one management be-

tween the tri-citi- es and the more im-

portant outlying towns.
Plans Ilelng Qoletly I.alil.

Plans for such a system are being
carefully and quietly laid in order to
complete as many of the preliminar-
ies ns possible before the significance
of the movement is grasped and op-
position has an opportunity to de-

velop. It is not unlikely, if Kock Isl-

and and Henry counties decide to
build the proposed bridge across
Uoek river in the vicinity ' of the
Cleveland ferry, that a franchise will

TIIE HOOT OF THE MATTER

He Cured Hlsnself of Serious Stomach Trou-
ble by Getting: Down to First Principle.
A man of large affairs in one of

our prominent eastern cities by too
close utt flit inn to business, too little
eercise and too many club dinners,
finally began to pay nature's tax.
levied in the form of chronic stomach
trouble; the failure of his digcstioi
brought about a nervous irritabilitv
making it impossible to apply himself
to his daily business and finally

the kidneys and .he.jrt, .

In his ow;n words he say's':" "T con-
sulted one physician after another
andcnchonesccined ti understand my
case, but all the same they failed to
bring about the return of my former
digestion, appetite and vigor. Por two
years I went front pilar to post, froi.i
one sanitarium to another. I gave
up smoking, I quit coffee and even re-

nounced my daily glass or two of
beer, but without anv marked im
provement.

"Priends had often advised me t

try a well known proprietary medi-
cine, Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets. an;l
I hail often perused the newspaper
advertisements of the remedy but
never took any stock in advertise I

medicines nor could believe a fifty-cen- t

patent medicine would touch my
case.

"Tn make a long story short I fin-

ally bought a couple of packages at
the nearest drug store an I took two
or three tablets after each meal and
occasionally a tablet between meals.
when I felt any feeling of nausea or
discomfort.

"I was surprised at the end of the
first week to note a marked improve-
ment in my appetite and general good
health and before the two packages
were I was certain that Stuart's
Dyspepsia Tablets was going to cure
completely and they did not disap-
point me. I can eat and sleep and en
joy my co tree ami cigar and no one
would suppose I had ever known the
horrors of dyspepsia.

"Out of friendly curiosity I wrote to
the proprietors of the remedy asking
for information as to what the tab-
lets contained and they replied that
the principal ingredients were as
eptic pepsin (government test), malt
diastase and other natural digestives,
which digest foot! regardless of the
condition of the stomach.

The root of the matter is this, the
digestive elements contained in Stu-
art's Dyspepsia Tablets will digest
the food, give the over-worke- d stom-
ach a chance to recuperate and the
nerves and whole system receive the
nourishment which can only come
from food; stimulants and nerve ton
ics never grive real strengin. iney give
a fictitious strength, invariably fol-

lowed by reaction. Every drop of
blood, every nerve and tissue is manu-
factured from our daily food, and if
you can insure its prompt action ami
complete digestion by the regular use
of so good and wholesome a remedy
as jstuart s uyspepsia jaoieis, you
will have no need of nerve tonics and
sanitariums.

Although Stuart's Dyspepsia Tab
lets have been n the market only a
few- - years yet probably every drug
gist in the I'nited States, Canada and
(irrat IJritain now sells them and con-
siders them the most popular and suc-
cessful of any preparation for stom
ach trouble.

be asked for a line crossing it and
connecting with the Kewanee, Cam-brid- e

& (icneseo road being promoted
mainly by Kock Island men.

TO CHANGE LAWS OF W. C. T. TJ.

Membership Fees Mar be Doubled at Corn-In- s;

State Meeting.
Changes in the constitution of the

Illinois Christian Temperance union
which will affect the financial condi-
tion of the organization is a part of
the work inaped out for the twenty-nint- h

annual convention of the union,
which will be held in Peoria from
Sept. -'5 to The proposed changes,
among other things, embrace a plan
to increase the mebership fee from .10
cents t.i $1 a year. This would mean
that the treasury will receive nearly
$7,000 more annually. It is thought,
too, that action will bt. taken by th-- ;

convention plm-in- g a time limit of
five years on the terms of office for
officials.

It is anticipated that the "tempi.
advocates" will make an effort to se-
cure the indorsement of their cause
by the convention. If this is done a
lively light may be anticipated. The
feeling existing letweeii the different
factions has not been modified by a
letter received from President Roose-
velt in August withdrawing his letter
congratulating Mrs. Carse and the
board of trustees on their efforts to
make the temple a memorial to Miss
Willard. The second communication
w as writ ti n by Secretary I.oeb, who
is said to have written: "I am di-

rected by the president to state that
in view of tin evident difference of
opinion among the members of th
Women's Christian Temperance union
concerning the Woman s temple in
Chicago. h is obliged to ask that his
letter of June 14. 1'.MI2. be withdrawn."

"1 did receive letter from Presi-
dent Koosevelt withdrawing his letter
of congratulations," said Mrs. Carse.
"audi know. who inspired the last let-

ter. The National V. C. T. C. officials
wrote to the president and mad';
false statements about the matte.
They misrepresented the whole af-

fair. The statement that we are ss
much in debt now as ever is false.
We have paid off $Gj.0() of the
000 bond issue."

TALES OF THEATRE.
"The .lames Hoys in Missouri,

which comes to the Illinois tomor
row evening, is described as a human
play. Many might fight shy of the
title it is perhaps a daring one but
the play will not hurt the suscepti-
bility of anyone. On the contrary, il
is said to have a high moral tone
throughout.

"Kast I.ynne." the remarkable re-

vival of which is being directed by
.1. P. Crosby, Jr., and which is to be
performed at the Illinois next Wed
nesday by a company headed by Miss
Inez Porman p'tnd J. P. Crosby. Jr..
has been defined again and again by
the critics, great and small, as a
beautiful "heart interest" drama. In
fact, it was the first and is unques-
tionably the greatest of the plays-buil- t

on emotional lines. Por mor
than thirty years leading actresses
have found it a powerful vehicle for
the expression of art, and aftc-thousand- s

of "rages" have been for-rotte- n

it is still htdd up as the
strongest drama of its kind on the
boards. The manager has selected a
capable and well-balance- d company
to support Miss Porman and Mr. Cros
by. The revival is said to be of a
sumptuous order, settings and acces-
sories alike being new and fitting.

The new pantomime trick farce,
".ig Zag Alley," comes to the Illinois
Thursday with all its massive scenery
and spectacular effects and a cast
embracing the best vaudeville artists
in this country and Kurope. The plan
is by James Corinan. under whose
personal supervision the production
has been staged. The company unm-
ix rs :t.' people, including the dare-
devils of the wheel, the Zeb and Zar-ro- w

trio, the Da mm brothers from
the Hippodrome, llerlin; Martinetti
ami Sutherland, lien T. Dillon, Seiger
sisters. Louise Dempsey, aud the fa-

mous French pantomimists, the llro-ther- s

Keunebel, with their mysteri-
ous hansom cab aud ridiculous mule.
Pretty girls, catchy music and bril-
liant costumes are additional feat-
ures.

"The Flaming Arrow," the attrac-
tion at the Illinois Saturday evening,
proved something of a novelty in that
the chief characters were Indians,

having the prin-
cipal female role, and to which she
tl id full credit. Her support was ca-

pable and the stage settings were
splendid.

Chailes P.oyle, he of the chuckle
and the funny face, did his annual
stunt as "The Star Hoarder" at the
Illinois, last evening, pleasing a large-Sunda- y

audience. The company is
about up to the standard carried by
Itovle, who is a whole show in him-

self. The feature of the performance
continues to be Jloyle's imitation of
Sousa.

Llna-erlna-T Summer Colds.

Don't let a cold run at this season.
Summer colds are the hardest kind
to cure and if neglected may linger
along for months. A long siege like
this will pull down the strongest con-

stitution. One Minute Cough Cure
will break up the attack at once.
Safe, sure, acts at once. Cures coughs,
colds, croup, bronchitis, all throat
and lung troubles. The children like
it. All druggists.

COAL TO BE HIGHER

Local Dealers Expecting Another
Advance on Bitumin-

ous Article.

TENDENCY OVER THE COUTH BY

iVnthracile on Board 'Cars Here
Now $13 50 Ier

Ton.

Local coal dealers say they will not
be surprised if another raise in th
price of coal is made at the first of
next month. They say that the ten
dency Jill over the country is to ele
vate prices and there is nothing to do
but follow the general example.

As cold weather approaches people
are beginning to realize that there is
an anthracite strike mi. a thing that
was brought home to few outside of
the dealers during the summer. Now
there is a general demand for some-
thing that can be used in place of
hard coal, wherever a substitute can
be used. Pastern "smokeless" coals
are now adtancing rapidly in price,
being now about i?.' above the regular
scale.

What Anthracite Urine.
There is some speculation is to

what anthracite would bring if it
could be placed on the market One
citizen recently offered a dealer .$10

a ton. but there was none to be had.
A circular sent out by a Chicago
wholesale fi rm tpiotcs hard coal "for
those who must hate it" at $12 a ton
on hoard the ears in Chicago. Thi
would make it worth wholesale on
board the ears here $i:.50. The above
firm takes orders only subject to
prior sale.

0PPENHEIMER CARNIVAL
COMPANY HERE A WEEK

1 he Kock island l.asenalt associa
tion lias math a contract with the
Oppenheimer Carnival company for
the appearance of its show in tins
city for a week, beginning Oct. IV

1 lie performance will he given in an
t nclosurc. not using the thor uig
fares as is done in the case of :

lairs. The association is now cast- -
ing about for a suitable site on which
to locate the show between Uoek Isl-
and Moline. making it easy of access
to lhe people of both towns.

The association is to secure a per-
centage of the receipts of the enter
tainments, ami nopes in tins manner
to secure enough to start the ball
team in good shape the coming
spring.

Not IHomei for Life.
"I was treated for three years by

good doctors," writes Y. A. (ireer,
McConnellsville, Ohio, "for piles and
fistula, but, when all failed, HuekliMi's
Arnica Salve cured me in two weeks."
Cures burns, bruises, cuts, corns,
sores, eruptions, salt rheum, piles or
no pay. 1:3 cents at Hartz & Ulle-mever- 's

drug store.

Feet Swollen to Immenae Sl.e.
"I had kidney trouble so bad," says

J. J. Cox, of Valley View, Ky., "that
I could not work; my feet were swol-
len to immense sizt ami I was confin-
ed to my bed and physicians were un-
able to give me any relief. My doctor
finally prescribed Foley's Kidney
Cure which made a well man of inc."
Sold by

It stands alone, it towers above.
There's no other, it"s nature's won-
der, a warming poultice to the heart
of mankind. Such is l.ockv Mountain
Tea. oj cents. T. II. Thomas" phar-
macy.

Kdaeate Tour Bowels With Caacarets.
Candy Ctrtlc, cure constipation forever.

WcX-.- - C. faiU druccists refund money.
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For a Ticket
to California

I

California

will out coupon in this
fill it and send it to

send without charge,
a beautifully illustrated 72 book,
telling all California a most
interesting way, and besides,
explains our Personally Conducted
Tourist Tarties, and a circular
all the prices tickets.

The saving in doctors' bills
pay a California

MjJTCM- -

Trie crutch is a toor substitute for lesrs, and affords a very
inconvenient and tiresome mode of locomotion there is no more
pathetic sight than a person slowly painfully moving along the
street supported these artificial limbs.

When Rheumatism settles in the bones and muscles of the legs,
it is safe to predict that the will eventually become helpless
and crutch-boun- d. The corrosive, irritating matter that is deposited
in the joints and muscles causes the most intense pain, the knees
and ankles swell, and when the natural oils and fluids that lubricate
these completely destroj-e- d the joints become locked and
th muscles drawn and stiff, and cratches a necessity.

The acid poisons that produce rheumatic pains form in blood, and are
distributed through the system, and lodged in the arms, shoulders, hands,
back and feet, or other parts of the body resulting often in disability.
A permanent cure of Rheumatism can be effected only by a complete cleans-
ing of the blood, and no other remedy sx surely accomplishes this as S. S. S.
It neutralizes the acid effects, purifieand invigorates the stagnant blood,
and the gritty particles are washed ouror aisioagea
by the new rich blood, and relief comes to the
pain-racke- d sufferer. S. S. S. leaves no morbid,
irritating in the blood to reunite and produce
otinpr attack, but excels every atom of it from
the system. S. S. S. is a purely vegetable remedy, and does not impair
the digestion or general like alkali or potash remedies.

Write for our special free book on Rheumatism, and if any medical
advice or other information wanted, our physicians will gladly furnish
it without charge. THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, 6A.

WHEN YOUR DISEASE LINGERS
Consult Dr. "Walsh the Celebrated Specialist
in Chronic, Nervous and Private Diseases of
"both Sexes.

if
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Consultation and X-K- ay Examination Free by Our
Static Machine, the Largest the Country.

Dr. WoJsh Cures When Others Fcil
DISEASE- S-

That hate become chronic; that make Men weak, nervous and des-
pondent; that poison your blood and produce eruptions on your skin; that
sap and drain your vitality; that rob you of your ambition and power,
exhaustive sleeplessness; nervous debility manhood;
that cause Women to suffer from neuralgia headache, indigestion, consti-
pation, and nervous exhaustion; that if neglected will permanently destroy
your

VARICOCEL- E-
Is a frequent cause of nervous debility'. Why treat months with others

vhen we can guarantee you a perfect cure in 1 to 3 treatments.
Electricity scicntfically applied in the treatment of catarrh, paralysis,
piles, kidney, stomach and liver diseases.

THE THOUSANDS
We have cured during our eiprht years in Davenport must prove to you that
our cures are permanent. There are few doctors that have the ability to
cure chronic diseases. You must remember that 60 spe-
cialists have located during the past few years in the tri-citi- es and have
made extravagant claims to cure chronic diseases, and they left behind
them broken promises and failures. Therefore, if you want to insure
yourself against loss of money and obtain health, consult Dr. Walsh, for
he has been long tried and has proven a success when others have failed.
Remember it pays to consult the best first.

ONLY CURAMLK CASKS TAKEN. If you cannot call, write. Hundreds cured by
mail. Hour: to I.' a. ui.. - lo 5 and 7 to 8 I. in.: Sunday, 1 1 U0 to 1 :30 p. in.

Office, McCullough Building. 124 West Third Street,

BTt. J. E. WALSH,
DAVENPORT, IOWA.

M.

CUT THIS OUT.

Don't Throw Your La.st Winter's Overcoat Away
rrinn it to us. let us examine it. We can make it look

00 1 as new if you'll give us the chance. Our cleaning
and d vin-- j is in the hands of of competent ami our
work price w ill suit you.

X Standard Sviitorium Club.
L. F. BAUMBACH, Proprietor.

' 1 3C6 Twentieth Street. Phone IGU West.

Ami Calif
Is It worth while to fight through the winter at
home, when you can so easily go where the
perfect climate will keep you strong and vigorous?

If you can possibly get away, and particularly if you are not in the best
of health, why not plan to spend part, if not all, of the coming winter in
California, away from the extreme cold and the miserable weather we are
likely to Does the idea seem extravagant? Well, there is no reason in
the wori l why you should not make the trip if you have the time, because the
expense of going is really very little, and the cost of living in California is
exceedingly moderate.

We are going to sell tickets to every day during September and
October from the Tri-Citi- es for $.'U. Later on we will have other cheap rates.

In Pullman Tourist Sleeping Cars a berth which holds two persons
comfortably, costs only $6 from Galesburg to California. All the bedding, of
the very nicest sort, entirely free.

We can tell you about a lot of hoteb and boarding-house- s in California
where you can live nicely for from $7 to $15 per week. Don't those figures

rather surprise you? Is there really any reason why you should not spend a while in California, the land of
sunshine, where the flowers bloom, and the fruit ripens, and the trees and grass are green, while elsewhere
people are suffering from the cold? Surely it's worth investigating it won't cost anything to do that.
If you cut the
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F. A. Hart, he will you,
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COUPON.
FRANK A. HART,

C. B. & Q. Depot, Rock Island, 111.

Please send mo your book about your list of
hotels and and about the
Route to

Name.

Address

omsa

Passenger Agent,

California,
California boarding-house- s information
Burlington Personally Conducted Excursions California.


